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Add‐Ons
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•

Enhanced Email Alerts
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•

Course Keys

9 Easy installation into Microsoft Windows Server 2008 or 2012
with SQL Server 2008 or 2012 environment
9 Single sign‐on with Windows Authentication and/or
Authentication Web Service
9 Access individual portions of the application through
SharePoint Web Parts
9 Launch, track, and manage online courses as well as in‐person
seminars, classes, and more
9 Integrate with 3rd‐party applications via Web Services API
9 Automated email alerts keep users up‐to‐date
9 Add‐ons and Collections provide additional functionality as
needed
9 Customizable user interface via images, stylesheet, text
editors, and custom links

Learning Management System for .NET and SharePoint
LearningServer is a highly flexible and customizable eLearning software
application. With a variety of licensing/implementation options, support for
numerous languages, and the scalability of the Microsoft .NET environment,
LearningServer is a perfect fit for organizations of any size. The beauty of
LearningServer lies in its modular feature‐set and the familiar Microsoft Office‐
like look/feel. This provides a shallow learning curve and eliminates
unnecessary distractions ‐ maximizing users’ time participating in or managing
learning. LearningServer is deployable in Microsoft SharePoint, further
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Standard Features
Out of the box, LearningServer meets and exceeds all of the features you
would expect to see in a Learning Management System ‐ course
(SCORM/AICC), event (classroom/online), user, and enrollment
management, automated email alerts, reports, gradebooks, and more.
When deployed in Microsoft SharePoint, numerous LearningServer web
parts can be imported into your SharePoint sites/pages.

Extensibility
“Collections” provide your organization with the opportunity to extend the
capabilities of LearningServer and your 3rd‐party courses on an “as‐needed”
basis. Each of the four Collections offer a variety of incremental functionality
such as Threaded Discussion/Chat (Collaboration), Course
Assembler/Exams/Surveys (Content Management), Job Grouping (Career
Development), and eCommerce/multi‐site management (Enhanced
Management). In addition to the Collections, functionality extensions such
as Enhanced Email Alerts, Custom Report Management, and Web Service
packs can be purchased individually.

Implementation/Integration/Technologies
LearningServer can be installed and fully functional in a matter of hours via
an automated installation process. Built on Microsoft .NET and optimized for
SQL Server and Windows Server, LearningServer can be deployed on various
server setups to meet your organization’s user‐volume requirements. Active
Directory Authentication, Web Service APIs, XML Bulk Load, and the use of
Router (external authentication into LearningServer) provide the tools to
integrate with 3rd‐party applications.
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